
PREMIUM QUALITY MEATS
HAND DELIVERED TO YOUR DOOR!THE MEAT & BONE EDITION



LET’S TALK MEAT
COME CHECK US OUT TODAY!



WE CARRY 300+
BEST IN CLASS PRODUCTS



NEED SOME HARDWARE?
The same team behind Meat N’ Bone have launched a business with the same 
values but focused on providing you with the best hardware in the market. Free 
shipping for orders over $125 as well as Free Delivery to South Florida.



ABOUT US
Meat N' Bone is an online Butcher shop, with local delivery options as well a national 
shipping. We focus on quality and consistency. Every product we offer has been 
curated by our expert team and meets the highest standards for quality. We sell only 
high quality meats, sourced from the best programs in each category and each 
price point, all of our products have been selected for their quality and we stand 
behind it. We started Meat N'Bone because there is nothing we enjoy more than a 
good piece of meat. Yet, finding affordable high quality meats is not an easy fit, the 
art of butart of butchery is pretty much dead... Supermarket beef and butcher butcher shops, 
buy from the same suppliers that make it easy to operate (Sysco, GFS, etc...). 

Steakhouses can be awesome, but they are expensive.At Meat N' Bone, every single 
product we offer is something we would eat, and serve our guests.Every summer, 
for years, our founders have been going to Michigan where our friends at Ferry 
Farms operate. There we grilled Michigan's finest beef by the lake... when summer 
was over and we came back to Miami we suffered from the lack of high quality beef. 
Its just not the same. the Its just not the same. the worst part? Ferry Farms is a dairy farm, and still they have 

better meat than most supermarkets and butchers!!! 
        

If you have any questions, don't be a stranger. Our butchers and experts are waiting 
for your call. You can also email us at info@meatnbone.com. We are a small 
company owned by three friends. We are a BIG happy family of meat lovers.

https://meatnbone.com
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